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Total: Approximately 2990 acres of
land, and approximately 5,461,182
square feet of building space.

The Department of Interior (Fish and
Wildlife Service), Department of Labor
(Job Corps), and Department of Justice
(Bureau of Prisons) have expressed an
interest in using portions of Fort
Devens, and such use has been
approved.
Gregory D. Showalter,
Army Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–16521 Filed 7–5–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3710–24–M

Award of the New Fort Bragg/Pope Air
Force Base Managed Mental Health
Services Contract to FHC Options, Inc.
(Civilian Health and Medical Program
of the Uniformed Services
(CHAMPUS))

AGENCY: Army, Office of The Surgeon
General.
ACTION: Notice of award of the Fort
Bragg/Pope Air Force Base managed
mental health program fixed price, at-
risk contract.

SUMMARY: The Fleet Industrial Supply
Center (FISC) Naval Detachment,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, has
awarded to FHC Options, Inc., a
subsidiary of FHC Health Systems,
Norfolk, Virginia, the contract to
provide managed mental health services
to Fort Bragg and Pope Air Force Base
CHAMPUS eligible beneficiaries in the
Fayetteville, North Carolina area. The
contract duration is one year, the four
subsequent one-year renewal options.
The new contact implementation date is
October 1, 1995.

Currently, Fort Bragg and Pope Air
Force Base CHAMPUS-eligible adults
receive mental health services as under
the standard CHAMPUS benefit and
management program. Children and
adolescents receive mental health
services initiated under the Fort Bragg
demonstration. The demonstration
project ended on 18 May 1994; its
provisions continue under an interim
contract scheduled to end September
30, 1995. Under the demonstration
CHAMPUS-eligible beneficiaries under
18 years of age were evaluated through
a central intake system and referred to
providers of the main subcontract or its
subcontracted providers. Intermediate
level services were available in less
restrictive settings, between inpatient
and outpatient services. There were no
copays, deductibles or cost-shares
associated with mental health care
received under the demonstration.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
Kenneth Bullock, Contract Specialist,

FISC Detachment, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19112–5082, (215) 697–
9676 or Captain Kathleen Lavigne,
Medical Corps, Contracting Officer’s
Representative, Womack Army Medical
Center, Fort Bragg, North Carolina
28307–5000, (910) 432–2992.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The new
contract incorporates the following
changes from the past contract:

24-Hour, Toll Free Referral Line

Fort Bragg and Pope Air Force Base
CHAMPUS-eligible beneficiaries may
obtain access to mental health services
by calling the 24-hour, toll free CHOICE
LINE. The telephone line is staffed by
licensed mental health clinicians who
have access to a computerized program
that assists in finding the most
appropriate mental health provider for
the beneficiary. Routine appointments
will be available within 14 days, versus
21 days under the demonstration
program.

Resource Center

In addition, the beneficiaries will be
able to walk into a Resource Center for
referral and appointment setting. This
Center, located in Fayetteville near Cape
Fear Valley Medical Center, will offer
face-to-face assessments, referral
services, prevention and wellness
seminars and information for Fort Bragg
and Pope Air Force Base CHAMPUS
eligible beneficiaries.

Intermediate and Other Services

The new contract includes the
demonstration intermediate level
services with case management only for
children and adolescents under
demonstration authority as an exception
to the CHAMPUS benefit. This level of
care provides out of home services in a
less restrictive environment when
compared to inpatient services. In
addition, intense outpatient crisis
intervention will be available to adults,
children and adolescents and in-home
services will be available to adults.

Out-of-Area Care

Beneficiaries who reside in the Fort
Bragg/Pope Air Force Base catchment
area are covered for mental health care
in all other states if mental health care
becomes necessary while the beneficiary
is out of the catchment area. Non-Fort
Bragg beneficiaries needing mental
health care in this area will receive
referrals, case management and other
services under this contract, also. The
Fort Bragg mental health contractor is
not at-risk for the non-Fort Bragg
beneficiary services.

Emergency Access to Mental Health
Services

In emergency situations, Fort Bragg
CHAMPUS-eligible benificiaries may
call the 24 hour CHOICE LINE or go to
an emergency facility. Emergency calls
to the CHOICE LINE are handled
immediately by a licensed mental health
clinician.

Cost Sharing

The associated cost sharing schedule
for mental health and chemical
dependency services is identified in the
proposed rule notice (pending final
approval), Vol. 60, Federal Register
7489, February 8, 1995.
Charles G. Stevens,
Colonel, MS, Executive officer.
[FR Doc. 95–16520 Filed 7–5–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3710–08–M

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Bonneville Power Administration

Hearing and Opportunity for Public
Comment; Regarding Proposed
Comparable Transmission Terms and
Conditions

AGENCY: Bonneville Power
Administration (BPA), DOE.
ACTION: Notice of Opportunity to
Comment.

SUMMARY: BPA File No: TC–96. BPA
requests that all comments and
documents intended to become part of
the Official Record in this process
contain the file number designation TC–
96.

BPA is proposing terms and
conditions for transmission services
over the network transmission system of
the Federal Columbia River
Transmission System (FCRTS) which
BPA considers to be comparable to the
uses BPA itself makes of such system for
its own power transactions. Such terms
and conditions are proposed to be
effective October 1, 1996. BPA
previously initiated a regional
administrative proceeding to which
parties have been officially designated.
By this notice, BPA is announcing the
availability of the proposed
transmission terms and conditions and
the period for comments from persons
not designated as parties to the
proceeding.
DATES: Persons wishing to comment on
the proposed transmission terms and
conditions who are not parties to the
proceeding (‘‘participants’’) must submit
written comments on the proposals by
October 2, 1995.
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